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Shepherd's House
P.O. Box 40096 
Pasadena, CA 91114
Phone (626) 794-3670
Fax (626) 398-2466
Get your                                  group on the map!      
We are eager to list your group in a directory for people who are looking for Thriving Recovery Your Life groups in their area. If you would like to participate we would appreciate your filling out the form below and sending it to us by e-mail.
 
We would like to be clear that your request to post your group does not mean that we will commit to post your group information. There are many reasons why we may decline a particular request or even remove an existing listing. Listing on any LifeModel website, forum, publication or other media is at our sole discretion. We do not make any commitment to maintain any particular format for listings over time. Your listing may be removed at any time that we feel necessary or if we discontinue lists for reasons that have nothing to do with you at all.
 
Thriving and Shepherd's House will not officially endorse your group, leadership qualifications or activities. Listing your group's time and location may not be construed as an endorsement. Misrepresenting a listing as an endorsement by Thriving or Shepherd's House Inc. is one quick way to get your listing removed. What we desire is to help you use our materials well and help people find you. If that sounds like what you would like as well then please complete this form and send it to us by e-mail or print it and mail it. 
 
Thank You! We appreciate your support!
Shepherd's House, Inc. P.OBox 40096, Pasadena, 91114 USA * Phone: 626.794.3670 *Fax: 626.398.2466 * www.lifemodel.org
Yes! I am interested to know more about:
Groups Available
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